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THE MARKET AND THE MINES

Market Money Going Into Prospects New Mines
- Showing Up The DeLamar Bunk

Utah Radium.
When one stops to think of the money that

has been spent during the last few months in
developing prospects and exploring new districts
It no longer seems surprising that the demand
for stock on the mining exchange is slack. It
takes money to buy stock the kind of stock
they sell on the exchange and the money that
is going into the ground in Bast Tintic, Deep
Creek, Clifton, Big Cottonwood and Alta, Silver
Island, "Western Beaver county, up In the old
Tecoma district and over in Morgan county is
money that otherwise would be shifting from
hand to hand on Brokers' Row. Probably it will
do more good in the far away districts than in
this immediate v.'cinlty and it will come back

I anyway when paying mines are developed in the
new camps. The dollars expended in prospecting
are bread cast on the waters.

The East Tintic Development company, for
instance, is about ready to begin reimbursing its
backers for the cash poured into a dark and un-- i
inviting hole, at a place where the pessimists
said there was not the slightest chance of flnd- -

ing a commerc'al ore body. Lfist week, accord- -

ing to Tintic reports, one miner armed with a
machine drill in one shaft iblasted down ore
enough to bring the company $600. He d'd it
in the east drift on the 235-lev- where the
latest strike was made. The company is pro-
ducing from two distinct ore bodies; is paying
its own way; is employing a large number of
men; is consuming quantities of supplies, and
Is justifying in other way the expenditure of
funds in the exploration of unproductive ground.
The Bullock mine in southeastern Tintic is get
ting another car of ore together and the Opo-hong-

next to the Black Jack, and operated
through the Black Jack workings, is all ready
to begin shipping from its 700-fo- level. Cop-
per predominates in the Opohohgo's product, but
silver and gold are also present.

Prospecting has resulted in the creation of
a mine by) the Prince of Wales company In Big
Cotonwood canyon, tho discovery of a fine look-
ing body of silver-lead-copp- ore in the shaft
of the North Bingham Mining company in Bar-
ney canyon, and the finding of, shipping rock In

the Ready Pay group west of the Newhouse
mines in Beaver county. There is no immediate
likelihood tof a discontinuance of the expen
ditures for new development. The outlook is
rather for an increase in the quantity of money
so employed. It will take a good many thousand
to carry out tho Snake Creek and other tunnel
projects for the drainage of Park City and Big
Cottonwood mines; the Blackbird company will
need some cash to puncture its ground with dia-
mond drills, as It has planned to do; the

Metal company will use a
lot of money in completing its tunnel-drivin- g

equipment and in pushing the bore forward, and
the Alta and Big Cottonwood prospects are sched-
uled to spend a small fortune every month in
their operations. Unless funds shall be forth-
coming from new sources the stock market is
likely to continue quiet until tho winter puts
a stop to some of the exploratory work.

A suspicion long entertained by stockholders
In the Bamlberger-DeLama- r company that they
had been stung was fully confirmed last week,
when the announcement was made that the com-
pany had decided to shut down its 500-to- n cya-

nide plant and its electric power plant at De
Lamar, Nev. These and other improvements rep- -

resent an invGw of almost a million dol--

lars, not to ment he tidy sum that was paid
to Capt. DeLamar for the mines. That Capt.
DeLamar was a good salesman is evident from
the sequel. The futility of mathematics is like-

wise made manifest. On paper the DeLamar en-

terprise was a fascinating one so many millions
of tons of ore, so much gold in each ton, so
many cents for mining and extraction, so much
profit on each ton the logic of the promoters
was faultless and lrresistable. It is difficult
to say just where the estimates went wrong.
It may be that they did not make sufficient al-

lowance for possible Increases in the cost of
cyanide and labor, or it may be that the ore
bodies left by the DeLamar management did not
come up to sample. Instead of a few cents
profit on each ton handled there has been
throughout most of the operating period a Iobs
of a few cents. From time to time there would
be Increases in the gold values which promised
to make good the representations of the sales-
men, and these temporary gains would lure the
owners on to fresh losses. The end has come
at last. It has been shown to the satisfaction
of all concerned that there is no money in sell-

ing gold for less than the cost of Baving it

the experience of the professional gold brick fl
dealers to the contrary, notwithstanding. ifl

iH
Wh'le the manager, with becoming modesty, fl

refuses to admit that he has added more than H
a few hundred dollars worth of ore to the re- - jl
serves of the Daly-Judg-e by the strike in the Iwinze below tho 1400-leve- l, unofficial observers, Ihaving before their eyes no fear of a call to
make good, put the value of tho strike in six fl
figures. Tho winze is down 76 feet, the last ,fl
six feet In ore. Tho values run about 23 per
cent lead, 29 ounces Bllver and several dollars jH
in copper and zinc. The ultimate worth of the H
find turns on the question of tho character of H
the ore body. If it is a bedded vein, as many H
surmise, its importance can hardly be overest!- - fl
mated. If it is merely a spur from the back fl
vein, or a new fissure it will disappoint its ad-- H
mlrers. Several weeks' work will be required to H
answer this question. H

M

There is rejoicing at Park over the news H
from the New York Bonanza that the cutting H
of the quartzlte At 845 feet in the new shaft H

V has been accompanied by the rapid outflow of H
the water. The theory of the management Is H
that the stratum of quartzlte, being loose and H
broken, forms a channel by which tho liquid H
element will find its way to the Ontario tunnel. H
Should experience" bear thiB theory out the prin- - H
ctpal cause of the depression in New York's H
stock will be removed. Its prospects for tho H
finding of ore have always been good, but the H
cost of development has been two or three times H
what It should have been. M

H
Utah miners are naturally interested in the H

efforts of Thomas Walsh,' the Colorado million-- , H
aire, to promote the discovery and production of H
pitchblende, the source of radium. Laboratory H
tests have shown that many of the ores found H
in eastern Utah prospects are full of radio-activ- e H
substances. Uranium, especially, is a radium- - M

bearing ore, and uranium is fairly common in H
the surface veins of Uintah, Grand and San Juan H
counties'. The distribution of samples, which M

will enable prospectors to recogn'ze pitchblende M

when they see it, is a good beginning. Mr. M

Walsh should follow it up by arranging a convenl- - M
ent (market) for pitchblende and similar sub- - M
6tances when they are found and mined. M

I UNIVERSITY OF UTAHnl I
the Public SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH University I
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4 SCHOOLS, The School of Arts and Sciences, the State Normal $150,000 LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, Most of the apparatus, machln- - H
School, or the School of Education, the State School of Mines, and a ery, and tools, etc., are new and of the very best.
School of Medicine are embraced by the University of Utah. HWomen are admitted to all departments. The
33 DEPARTMIENTS, Including the Department of Law which is part Dean of Women looks after the welfare of the young women students.
of tho School of Arts and Sciences
125 INSTRUCTORS Many of them graduates of the greatest Univer- - STRANGE, IS IT NOT? That some of us go away to school when B

of this country and Europe students come from the East and tho 7est, the North and the South, )

f618 and - far c0trie C the earth to attend the University of Utah.
STUDENT Including the Summer of 1909. With the children

f of the Training School, more than 2,000 young people received instruc-- PARTICULARS. Registration of students, September 16th, 17th, and
tion in tho University buildings last year. 18th. Fee ?10.00. After the 18th, fee $12.00. Regular work begins
$860 000 EQUIPMENT, Embraces 10 brick and stone buildings, 92 September 20th. Inquire of local agents for railroad rates. Catalog, H
acres of grounds, and other University property. Picture Bulletin, and complete information sent free upon request. H
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